




During a professional workshop I attended last October, the presenter 

explained to us that music has a powerful influence on our lives. It can 

calm us down when we are stressed or energize us when we are tired. 

It can move us to laughter or tears. Others believe music acts as social 

glue, pointing to its use in important events. Whenever people get 

together to celebrate a birthday, wedding, graduation, etc., music is 

almost always a key component. Research suggests that the social 

benefits of music grow out of our tendency to want to move to a beat.

In my music classes, I teach my students to explore and experience 

music and how they can make it meaningful. I have seen a consistent 

musical growth in my students since August. The Kindergarten students 

learned to echo back patterns accurately, using simple percussion 

instruments. The First graders can now confidently play patterns of 

different note values. The Second graders can identify short and long 

melodic passages and read note names to make note-able words. 

These students love to relate their music concepts to literary work, and 

I am impressed with their writing skills.

The Third graders have learned to identify music scales and add note 

values, while the Fourth graders continue to skillfully play pieces on the 

recorder while mastering the note names on the staff. The Fifth graders 

enjoyed engaging in project-based learning assignments to master 

musical terms by making crossword puzzles. All my elementary 

students are training to sing and be excellent performers through using 

good techniques.

I look forward to continuing to see my students grow musically every 

day, and to see them use music as a tool to learning other things in life. 

A small delegation representing KAS administration (Dr. Robert 

Beck), IT Dept. (Mr. Magdi Saeed), Special Services (Nicole Stacey) 

and Community Service/ Social Studies (Charlene Joyce) was 
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